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PAGE 3j of a crook he is dealing with so 

I he can quote the law accordingly, 
I if he should use the law made for 
bankers or those made for low 
grade crooks. Judge Paul is in 
Helena at this time, probably he 

j is there to help the attorney gen
eral figure out how to prevent 
Frank Koester from going to the 
pen.

HOW LONG WILL H. Lee Arrested Saturday Cases AgallfSt'^™ foI thos! wh‘Lrob ** farm’
OH Charge of Burglary ® and workers, but should pre-

OUR SCHOOL RUN?!, s.^ u.*™, 3 Raymond A ZA ÂÆ-ÏÎ
---- ;-----  i Franc Murray arrested Hershe; OrniHlOfi f tunds, so a* not to be caught

We re$d in the papers that Lee °r a complaint sworn out by BTIC*1 tirely penniless if a trick is pul-
2,000 rural schools in the United | ^ Moore. He is charged with ----------- j led and the county attorney files
States have shut their doors, and h^glary ■.. By Charles E. Taylor ia Petit larceny case which he is
that schools in many large cities lhe information states Liât Lee more than likely to do. If he does
will soon bfi forced to close. More “ad *ain«d admittance to the The charges of grand larceny not, it will be because the farm-
than $40 000,000 is now owed to JJöore residence by battering in filed by Banker Koester of Out- ers are prepared for his capers Sd
the teachers by school districts. the Panels of a door, and was try- iook against the ^ Raymond not caurf/napping Pers and

The school terms in practically .ln* to get away with a wooden farm€T° Ed H , ! L ? ght £.P g' ,,
every great American city are to- ke£? "Thcn caught by Moore. ... ’ . , , \ orbert, ■ ( farmers be prepared,
day one or two months shorter Ut?°> being arraigned before / lttg®' Idfnch, for the ; Organize and collect and send

Thursday morning Fred E. New- than they were 50 to 60 years- Justice Belanski on Tuesday he nauflng of the owner* share of the money to the proper officials,
gaard passed away at his home ago. Twenty-five thousand teach-j D,eaded n0t wilty and boncis were pain away from the Snuggina Take no chances,
iu Medicine Lake. ers have been dropped from the ' at $800, which he has not homestead under the direction of available attorneys

Mr.'Newgaard had-been in poor schools. î t, ;béen able to furnish at this time, i the United Front farmers commit- be met
health for fgveral years suffering This and much more is what 1 ______________ I of the United Farmers League j
from diabetes, and When pneu- M. P. Moe. secretary of the Mon- - _ and Montana Holiday Assn, last
™™iauset in ^^p^V there was tana Education association, tells I I Kvoinfiac September, have not beer, filed in

*or ^i1S rCcoVery* us- Now the talk all over toWn j LiOCRl Df6VlQ6S tire District Court bv Countv At
,uMr\ÆWKaardT ?as cashier of is how our own high school! _______ ^ Ll A 1
the Medicine Lake bank, and is goirg to shut down. Some sav ,., , . torney Hcven, and will not
and is survived by his wife and right away, others say a month S m? y?u£* kid hung a sign on up for trial at the special session 
small daughter. from anow.’ Vb^^mTtojXoffor “wm •««*•* *» I

,tK£r fUdt,e Prl has rnA t0 Msed to L a lote but probably U "'Z ”„ - ! Co»ne,-8 $5,00« Professor Says
Qrfrîf 1 ■ ^hat can be done. was rot a iok ft an. The case, the county attorney j Montana Doesn’t Need “So Much
yow\ave'closed IZZ A. N. Wankel of Raymond snent « "«* grand larceny, but ; Money" No- - Pl.„ Further

Of course, all tM? has to come a ccuple of days in town this ^ u afd ? tried at dl Starvation of Masses to Save
and those who have a little serge week and attended relief meetings Wlll be filed in Justice Court prob- : Money for RidH
could see it coming. Teachers whiU heTe- ably< before his honor, Judge Be- j
can’t keen on living on warrants School opened again of Thurs- lanski, and a handpicked jury of i Professor Spaulding, the Relief
they can’t cash. But what are We i dav morning after the Christmas Plenty wood, main Streeters. Of ; Director of Montana, in an inter-
going to do about it T Are we | vacati°P- course, in case of trial Sen. Dono- view With the Associated Press a
going to stand for our schools be- Leo McElroy if a patient in the van will come up on the case, and
,n^iirC'0SCd ^ P* course not! local hospital suffering from dia- in case of conviction the case will

are going to tell President betes and a badly frozen kg. be appealed at once to the Dis-
is°“ ^°°ÎS T M.rs' Johl1 £* Mortensen and son trict Court where it must be tried

*■ f ^ fxpcnme ts that we Junior. of Richland spent New de nora ^ a ^ry picked from
Years visiting at the Han? Ras- ^ox j 
müssen home. (

Emil Moe of Archer brought his 
son to town to resume his school 
work Thursday.

Only the road to Raymond and 
the highway south are passable at 
present on account of snow.

Red Gross clothing and blankets 
have been handed out lately at the 
court house by Carl Peterso”, the 

a regu- clerk of court, 
lar local organization has not been 
established here yet.

On the evening of the trial of 
the three Raymond farmers a 
meeting will be called at the 
Farmer Labor Temple, for the 
purpose of organizing a local 
branch of the I. L. D., where 
everybody is welcome.

At this meeting it will be
plained how the I. L. D. function*. „ - , , ...
and has defended hundreds of the first part of the week ln toSwn- 
cases where farmers and workers ( Bill Hass of Outlook was trans- 
have gette*’ into trouble and were acting business in Plentywood on 
framed up on by the present ruling Tuesday.
class. Ask about points of interest,

---------------------- Beaufort Hotel, 112 3rd Street
opposite Federal Building. Minne
apolis, 75c, $1. $1.50 per day,
Parking next door.

OfficersImmigration 
Smoeifaen Things Out 
for Notary Koester

COUNTY MONEY TO 
BE SQUANDERED ON 
TERM OF COURT

FOSSUM-DEB1NG

On Sunday quite an up-to-dale- 
wedding took place at the hon» 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Debing,, 
where their daughter, Beatrice, be
came the bride of Oscar Fo*«um. 
Rev. Gale Anderson of the Congre
gational church officiated. ’

Miss Charlotte Bennett acted as 
maid of honor and the Misses 
Hekn Larson and Helen Evereoiv 
were bridesmaids, 
was attended by Stephen Westdal 
of Williston.

The bride has groWn to woman
hood in Plentywood and it- a 
graduate of the local high school.

Mr. Fossum is also a resident 
of Plentywood having been direc
tor of the school band and teacher 
in the high school f<yr several 
years.

en-

Hans Rasmussen
Bt The idea of having a term of 

court at this time is not very 
appealing to anybody except a 
few lawyers.

Never in the history has the 
county been as hard up as at the 
present time. County warrants 
are just a piece of paper that 
might or might not be worth 
something in years to come.

And now a term of court has 
been called, costing the county 
several thousand dollars more in- 
half worthless warrant*, while 
the people working for the county 
can’t get enough to eat out cf the 
paper-pay they are getting. Add
ing some more thousands in war- On December 26. Lucille Wright 
rants is only adding that much °f Plentywood and M. D. Eckley 
more to the miserable condition of Medicine Lake were married by 
of the county—and for no. reason Justice Belanski. 
a* all. The bride is the daughter of

There is absolutely no reason at i Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wright of 
all for calling this term of court. Blor.t > -rood.
As far as we really know there Eor the past five years Mr.
are really no cases worth while Eckley has been employed by the
bringing into court. There the Imperial Elevator 
Dr. Storkan pig—the pig was Medicine Lake, where the.- couple 
probably worth a couple of dollars. 1 wüî reside.
And three men, who claim thev
never stole it, were put on $3,000 Mrs. Frank Simmons (Glow
bond. It isn’t a case that the doc- Kresback) left yesterday for her
tor needs to be .„very proud of. home in- Vancouver. Wash., after

thH Cf?e a*ailtft *** spending the holidays here at the 
three Raymond farmers a • yr- - • «that Frank Koester and the coun- ™ f Ida KTesuac*- 
tv authorities should be very 
proud of pushing through. Kol
ter has been exposed as a criminal 
whom the county officials, who 
are lining up with him. Hwould have 
behind the bars by this time if 
they were doing their duty.

„nnear that the cas« W0U^„k Koester. the Out- 

Would be a case that 
officers are here 

- the purpose of taking hold of. 
Butt far they have not done a 
thM, as far as « know.

Here k a man. he is not a citi-
he is a fraud, he has been 

*en.’ . ..pars. Under false pro-
v°lin!he as"obtained a notary seal 
,„d has used it for years.

• utead the law and is a 
V1° for jail and deportation.

the immigration

Medicine Lake Banker 
Passes Thursday Morning

u
Mr. . Fossumgainst

look banker
immigration

the
If money is
expenses can 

on a moment’*- notice. .$‘

SPAULDING “CUTS 
RELIEF ESTIMATES

ten« He hae 
criminal, ECKLEY-WRIGHTcome

ready
In other cases

seem willing enough to 
off and act. They have peo- 

_]« who never violated law*, put 
in iail and deported. But this 
LV different. Frank Koester 
S, mW how he obtained it 
Les not matter, he is the banker, 

has got to be protected even if 
lawbreaker and criminal.

Not only doe* it make a differ
ence to the immigration officers 
who violates the laWs. it also does 
make a difference to the attorney 
general- 1 wrote him a letter and Together with more than a hun- are *ot tr°in£r to rtand for. a"d 
fnlj him about the case, and here dred other*- these men helped in de™and that ** is u^> to him to 
: he says: taking possession of the owner’s find a wav out- That's what he
,s ^ share of wheat raised on the i,s ther€ fcr-

Snuggin« farm north cf Outlook.
The banker of Outlook, Frank 
Koester, were there ready to grab 
the wheat. Only our united ac
tion prevented him from doing it.

Frank Koeeter had the three 
Raymond farmers arrested and 
charged with grand larceny, 
is going to go the limit towards 
putting these farmees in ; the 
neT‘itentiary.

The term of court is supposed 
to *t&rt Jan. 15.

TO ALL HOLIDAY 
ASSN. MEMBERS

officers
show

Fellolw farmers of the Farmers 
Holiday Association:

1 hree of our brother farmer's 
have been arrested and are now 
facing trial. They are Ed Hannah, 
Norbert Schnittgen ana Adrian 
Aldrich of Raymond.

company atht
he is a few days ago, laid the foundation 

for the reducing of the Federal 
Emergency relief quota, by recom
mending that the state legislature 
need not provide revenue^ of more 
than $760,000 to match federal 
funds instead of the $1,600- 
000 at first proposed when the 
legislature was called into special 
session last fall by Gov. Cooney, 
thus disclosing the designs to con
tinue the starvation of the masse* 
of the people of Montana in order 
to save money for the rich and the 
rich corporations.

Speaker Dellwo of the House, is 
also singing the *ame song.

The dispatch follows:

The failure to file the case 1* 
another victory for mass action- 
and shows the mighty strength of 
the farmers when they stand to
gether. At the time of the pre
liminary hearing of the farmer*, 
masses of the farmers came to 
Plentywood. This impressed the 
county attorney and other authori
ties, in a way po*sible in no other 
manner.

When the special berm of court 
was called, it was called especially 
to try the Raymond farmers for 
the purpose of intimidating the 
ree-t of the militant farmers for 
the benefit of the collection shaik. 
The time of trial was picked for 
the purpose of holding same when 
the farmers could not come to 
town to attend court. Even the 
jury, a* the list indicates, was 
handpicked for the occasion. When 
arrangements were made to house 
the farmers in the1 Farmer Labor 
Temple during the *ession of court 
and the defense committees got 
busy collecting money for the de
fense, and the word was published 
that Sen. L. P. Donovan was com
ing to defend the case, the author
ities- got cold feet, and the coun
ty attorney just failed to file the 
case in District Court, and let the 
matter drop, except he still holds 
out the bluff that be may try the 
case ip Justice Court, 'which in 
Plentywood is always a kangaroo 
affair.

The farmers have won the vic
tory so far, for it was the soli
darity of the farmers which 
forced) the dropping of the cases, 
yet the farmet* must place no 
confidence • in County Attorney 
Hoven who has proven himself the 
willing tool of the sharks, now in 
the capitalist court* which func-

“Befcre going into thi* matter 
it will be necessary for us to have 
the name of the person.”

There you are. The attorney 
eeneral warts to know what kind

f

L L D. ORGANIZING uSo Good of You to 
Call While I Was Sick 
. . . I’m Much Better 
Now

In this part of the county there 
are a lot of people who have 
signed up and joined the Interna
tional Labor Defense, but

A. W. MARCH PASSES 
SAT. AT FT. HARRISON

Hedr. V. V. LOGAN
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Larsen of 

Dagmar are the parents of a 11- 
pound daughter bom Jan. 1, at 
the O. T. Benson home.

Hans Hardersen of Archer was 
in Plentywood Wednesday, bring
ing his girls to town to resume 
school work. The trip wa* made 
bv team and sled.

A. W. March, prominent farmer 
from south of Plentywood, died in 
the veterans’ hospital at Fort 
Harriscm last Sunday, where he 
has been a patient for some time. 
The funeral will take place in 
Plentywood Friday.

Mr. March was well known in 
the county, where beside*- being a 
prominent farmer, he has taken 
an active interest in politics, and 
was at one time the editor of a 
Plentywood paper.

He leaves a wife and two 
children.

b . HELENA, Jan. 3.—With 29,000 
of Montana’s 50,000 unemployed 
breadwinners now on federal pay 
roll*, State Relief Director T. C. 
Spaulding tonight estimated that 
the state might be able to meet re
lief emergencies during 1934 with 
$750,000 instead of an earlier es
timate of $1,500,000.

The state relief head, who also 
is chief of the civil works board, 
siaid changed conditions brought 
about by increased employment 
under various phases of the fed
eral recovery program and pos
sibilities for continued absorp
tion of unemployment in the 
spring, largely determined the 
reduced estimate.
Summarizing the work program 

at the present time, Spaulding said 
that 15,269 men were employed 
throughout the state on civil work 
projects; 4,000 on snow projects; 
2,300 on purely federal projects, 
and 500 on rehabilitation work in 
western Montana neces*itated by 
recent floods.

To that aggregate Spaulding 
said approximately 7,000 more 
were being absorbed by public 
works projects, and added that 
many noV earning daily wages 
under tie civil works program 
would be added to public work* 
pay Tolls when work on .many 
scattered projects opens in the 
spring.

“It seems apparent,” Spauld
ing said, “that the best the state 
can do is to raise $750,000 in 
view of the past year’s drouth

Just on what 
date this case will come up we do 
not yet know.

This case is our case. It is not 
a case against three farmer*, it 
is a case against all of us. and it 
is up to us to win it.

It is up to everyone of us to 
dig up as much as we can- and help 
finance this case, and do it at 
once, there is no time to lose. 
Raise as much as you can and as 
quick as you can and send it to 
our secretary and treasurer, A. N. 
Wankel. Raymond, Mont.

On the day of the trial we must 
all be in Plentywood prepared to 
stav till that trial is over. W© 
must back aur three brother farm
ers to the fulle*t extent and win 
the case.

The telephone is a great 
convenience during illness, 
when friend* can call you 
and vou car keep in touch 
with them.

-

■¥mm:
ex- Geo. Rebo of Compertown spent

Each day in the yeàr a 
telephone will run errands 
for you, make appointments 
and keep in touch .with 
everyone.

*

grown'

Co-operative Poultry
Shipping Dates Set conditions, losses from hail, 

grasshoppers and general crop 
failures, and because of dosed 
mills and minés.”
In discussing the relief situa

tion tonight, Speaker Dennis Dell
wo of the house, who fathered the 
plans for emergency relief and 
unemployment acts, said it ap
peared “that the e*timate for re
lief requirements recommended at 
the beginning of the extraordinary 
session might be safely reduced.

M It costs but a few cents a 
day. Why not discuss or
dering service with u* now?Mr. and Mrs. Orval Bantz are 

the parents of a 7-pound daughter 
bom Jan. 2, at the O. T. Ben*cr 
home.

The final clean-up shipment ol 
turkey* and all other poultry will 
be made from Plentywood Jani. 12, 
by the Northwestern Montana 
Poultry Marketing Association.

This car will stajrt loading at 
Richland, stop at Scobey and will I 
finish here at Plentywood. Ship-1 
ment will be handled the same as [ 
formerly in that a federal grader j 
will grade and a ca*h down pay- ' There is *ome talk of Frank 
ment will be made at the time of I Koester moving his bank from 
delivery. Deliver all birds dressed j 9utlook to Plentywood some time 
but not drawn the same as the in future.
turkevH ! A stockholders meeting of the

rrv*. i . ^ . ,, . . j Security State Bank of OutlookThe final returns for the Christ-1 has ^en called for Feb. 17. when 
mas turkey* are expected to be changing of place of business 
he?re by the time this last ship-1 from Outlook to Plentywood will 
ment will be made. be voted on.

EMIL MOE. 
President Sheridan Co.

Holiday Assn.

IP

i
Dr. Logan, Billings Opto

metrist, will evamine eyes 
at Leland Hotel in Plenty- 
wood, Wednesday after
noon and evening, and 
Thursday forenoon, Jan. 
17 and 18.

Strictly Professional
Service in Glasses

Security State Bank of 
Outlook Will Consider 

Moving to Plentywood

The Mountain States
LEO MUDDY GOES 
TO LOCAL HOSPITAL

Telephone & Telegraph 
Company

y>

Getting along the be*t he could 
Leo McElroy lived in his little 
shack here in Plentywood. Leo 
has been sick for a long time 
with diabetes, and had to live on i 
a diet. Leo preferred hi* little 
shack to the poor farm. The 
neighbors wer© good to him and 
looked after him the best they 
were able; there 'was Gronvold,
Jones, Jackson and others.

But it was cold and Leo ran 
out of coal and hi* dinky stove 
ran out of fire. He froze one of 
his skinny legs. -

On Friday the doctor was called 
and he declaved the case serious 
and ordered Leo taken to the hos
pital.

Thi* was an emergency case and 
it was up to the relief office to 
act at once. But the relief office 
didn’t act. they just passed the 
buck as they have don© in other 
cases, passed the buck to the
county commi*sioners and the 
commissioners passed the buck to 
someone else, but nobadv acted.

All this time Leo was lying 
there *ick and *with a frozen leg, 
his condition rapidly growing
worse. Finally his neighbors were „ _ ,
not going to stand for this any On. Saturday evening, December
longer. They went to the Relief 9 in spite of the heavy snow, the
office and to the county commis- farmers of Williams comity, North 
sioners and demanded that Leo be Dakota, held a special United 
taken to the hospital at once. Farmers League meeting at lhe 

Their action brought results. A home of Mrs. Foiugner on her 
car was ordered and Leo was farm in the Bonetrail country in 
taken to the hospital. But this the honor, of and for the benefit 
was on Tuesday evening, about a of Rodney Salisbury and Peter 
week after the doctor had given Gallagher, who had organized the 
his order, which nobody with.any United Farmers League, and sold 
authority paid attention to. the Producer* News in that coun-

Now Leo is in the hospital, ty last autumn, and who had taken 
where they are talking about the initiative in the organizing of 
amputating bis leg, which could the United Front Relief committee 
no doubt have been prevented had there, and mobilizing and leading 
the man in charge of the relief the masses of farmers and work- 
office acted at once instead of ers in relief demonstrations and 
passing the buck. , setting up of a United Front Re-

Here was an emergency case, lief committee, which resulted in 
pure and simple. It was the duty troubling the relief allotment of 
of the Relief office ‘to take care that county, and the increasing of 
of this case without delay. And not only the relief orders, but in 
it is a crime, and disgrace to the the putting of hundreds of desti- 
community, as Swell as to the state tute farmers and workers on re- 
of Montana, having men in charge lief who had been cut off or de- 
of that office who neglect their nied relief before and who had or- 
duty so completely and entirely ganized and mobilized the huge 
disregard the needs of the peonle- demonstrations at the armory at

GREAT NORTHERN
+ Travel Costs Reduced

AGAIN!Want 
Ads

J ■■ i}

I North Dakota Farmers Appreciate | 
Work of Salisbury and Gallagher

4;||0/
■ /O REDUCTION on round-

■ ' trip tickets having 10-day
I limit» good for travel In Coaches

and Tourist Sleeping Cars.
This makes it possible to enjoy train travel 
at the low cost of 1 -4/5c per mile-

* ••

HUGE ACREAGE 
WITHDRAWN IN 

PECK DISTRICT

OA I
-
♦>A

IP YOU WANT A WONDERFUL 
OPPORTUNITY to make $10 
day operating a “Neighborhood 
Store” send me your name im
mediately. Brand-new idea. No 
experience required. Write quick 
for details. Albert Mills, 3318 
Monmouth, Cincinnati, O. 41-p

GIVING THEM CREDIT FOR THE ORGANIZING 
OF THE UNITED FARMERS LEAGUE AND 
WINNING RELIEF IN WILLIAMS COUNTY, 
THEY HOLD AFFAIR IN THEIR HONOR, BONE- 
TRAIL, SATURDAY, DEC. 12

in« letter:a
Bonetrail. N, D. 

Dec. 21. 1933 OTHER LOW FARES

Dear Comrades:
1 am sending a money order 

for $35.25, together with the 
contribution lists. This is for 
you and Gallagher, so you give 
him half of it.

Th© U. F. L. meeting hleld at 
Mrs. Fougner’s was to be a sur
prise party on yon comrades. 
We had a pretty fair crowd in 
spite of thé storm, and if the 
weather had been nice we would 
have had a big crowd, and much 
more for you. So it was too bad 
you .folks could not be there'.

A farmer’s wife near here has 
got $34 in relief since you weré 
here, and we also got Mrs. Foug
ner’s relief since you were here. 
There are many on relief now 
wiWo could get no relief before, 
and the relief orders have been 
increased. Bésides this the C. 
W. A. work has been doubled. 
This is a big thing, and we feel 
you comrades are entitled to 
most of tWe credit for the good 
and splendid work you comrades

Go for 2c Per Mile, one way, in Coaches and Tourist 
Sleepers...or 2c Per Mile round trip, 10-day return limit, 
in Standard Pullman Sleeping and Parlor Cars... or 2^c 
Per Mile, round trip, 6-months’ return limit, in all 
classes of cars...or 3c Per Mile, one way, good every dayl

Sleeping and Parlor Car fares (not included in 
the above quoted rates) are now one-third less. 
Tourist Sleeping Cars carried only on Empire 
Builder and Trains Nos. 35 and 36, Duluth« 
Grand Forks.

More than 348,000 acres of pub
lia land aloTig the Missouri river 
in the area of the Fort Peck dam 
and the large body of water to be 
formed by the dam have been 
withdrawn from settlement, loca
tion, sale, entry and all forms of 
appropriation, the United States 
land office has been adri*ed.

An executive order of President 
Roosevelt, received at the local 
office Tuesday, withdraws the im
mense acreage, which, the order 
states, is in connection with the 
Fort Pock dam and re*ervoir, 
known as federal project No. 30, 
federal emergency public works 
administration.

Local officials said the area 
withdrawn extends along the Mis
souri river from Wilder to Frazer. 
Included in the area are thousand* 
of acres of rough land, unsuitable 
for homestead purposes. For the 
most part it is vacant, unappro
priated public land.

The area withdrawn by execu
tive order takes in more than 544 
section*, according to a tabula
tion of the list received with the 
order.

FOR SALE—Purebred Bronze tur
keys, young toms weighing 20 
to 24 oounds, $6; young hens $3 
each, 4 for $10. Heavy boned, 
■well marked turkeys with lots 
ox bronze, sired by 2nd prize 
toxn at Bismarck Turkey *how. 
Mis. Charles Norton, Medicine 
Lake. Mont. 41-lp

*^7* YOTTR Brickwork, Stucco and
oiasterlng done by Hans» Rasmus-

Williston. on Saturday, November 
25, which wa* the first time that 
building had ever been granted for 
that purpose, andi as a direct re
sult of which demonstration, Wil
liams counties civil works quota 
was actually doubled; it quota of 
475 men having been increased to 
950 men. and the appropriation* 
doubled from $80,000 to $160,000.

The farmers of Williams county 
appreciate this, and thev kneW 
that Rodnev Salisbury or his fam
ily nor Pete Gallagher, because of 
their persistent activity in the or
ganizations of action* and demon
strations which aroused the ire 
and hatred of the Relief admini - 
strators. whose policy is to give 
out as little relief a*) possible and 
keep the destitute farmers and 
workers from taking affairs Into 
their own hands, get no relief of 
any sort, though, others les* active 
get fairly generous relief in way 
of seed and feed* loans and food 
and clothing and bedding and coal 
orders. So thev raised some money 
for the*« organizers out of ^he 
pieces of silver they still had leif 
in their pockets, getting together 
the sum of $35.25 which they di
vided equally between the two. 
men.

There was a fine turn out of 
farmers from over the county, in 
suite of the storm, who Were di*- 
apnoirted that Salisbury and Pete' 
Gallagher could' not get there be
cause of Jhe blocked roads.

Besides attending to the main 
ourpog« of the special meeting, the 
farmer* considered problems ptow- 
inv out of the Civil Works appro- 
oriations and made plans for the 
future activity.

The lists of donators to the 
Salisbury-Gallagher purse, read as 
follow*:

Whereas farmers did .not get 
anv relief until Salisbury and 
Gallagher of Plentywood, Montana 
come over here and -anized the 
farmers and workers, and held 
meetings and demonstrations.

Therefore a strmri*© nartv for 
their benefit will be held Saturday 
evening. December 9. at Mrs. 
Fougner’s place, to which benefit 
we subscribe th© following sums 
set onnosit© our name*.

There were fortv donators to the 
benefit.

It Pays You to Travel on the

CREAT NORTHERN
wen.

professional
directory

Red Crown
DR. W. D. ROY 

D-ntwt Gasolinedid.
W« wish you a Merry Christ

mas and a Hanpv New Yéar, 
also your family. IPhwie Hg Plentywood

Yqjtr Comrade 
ADOLPH NELSON. 

Give our greetings to
ri

I******111 * I''t'M'» P. s.
Gallagher when you see him.

WARD M. LEWIS
lI Q ft * wLAWYER

***t**<"H"H'*‘>*»*».|, »■»»»»<

for iTires and TubesAC ERICKSON
AtUmey-at-Law 

— actice in all Courts
^•atywood Montana

Tire Tube 
$3.90 $1.10Standard Oil 

Products

Phone 170-J

30x31/2 .....................
4.40-4.30-21 6-ply 
4.75-19, 6 ply......

BOOTS, all sizes

13-Plate ____
GIANT STORAGE BATTERY -....

m857.20
The Gas that Makes a 

Car “Step Out
S 1 '8.45 85
ft;

»

1Sc to 25c^hnson THE Abstractman
ÂSm,1?*? COUNTY

0nivT^ACT °°mpany

PW* Abstracts of Title
____witywood, Montana

$475 Ever txy Standard Gasoline . . . Mr. Motorist? 
Clean-burning ... energetic ... it minimizes car
bon troubles and rolls the miles off in smooth 
going. Takes your car up ahead “in second!$1.00BIG WEST GASOLINE

5 Gallons for..... ..............
TRACTOR OII^-S. A. «0—
Per gallon .................. ..... .....

i99

I.. 48e Li. Standard Products Always Standard

Donaldson’s Garage
Plentywood, Montana ter

Drive in. Fill up. 1

m ^ t&yk W*

nn*£5SON-NELSON
mortuary Plentywood Plentywood Farmers Oil Co. 

Service Station
Undertakers

Ni,rht s«»*«
Plentywood

A. J. THUNEM, Agent

Letter Week Money
In sending over the monev. the j 

elected spokesman sent the follow-


